
 

 

 

-FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE- 

Launching on October 1st, new TTRPG Corpse Kings 
is a love letter to AD&D Ravenloft 

[Perth, Western Australia] Indie Solo Studio Strange Glass Games is excited to announce the 
imminent launch of their first TTRPG Corpse Kings.  

The game is a lovingly crafted homage to the 1st Edition Advanced Dungeons and Dragons 
module Ravenloft, albeit created with an original rules light system with a focus on fear and 
fun. 

Instead of playing battled hardened adventurers, players can take on the role of anything from 
Vampires, Ghouls and Ghosts to the shambling Undead in the Gothic city of Na-Zaii.  

In this game, the Known World is ruled by the titular Corpse Kings – ancient Necromancers 
who conquered both mankind and supernatural being alike. Players explore a creepy and 
beautiful Gothic city, filled with mystery and danger. 

Corpse Kings has a classless based system, with a design philosophy allowing both players and 
GM’s to tune the difficulty and tone to their liking.  

Whether you want to run the game as a dungeon crawling OSR or a fun Halloween Romp – it’s 
completely up to you. The included rules are easily hacked and homebrewed with no more 
needed than a single D20 and D6. The setting is also easily transferred to any edition of D&D.   

The City of Na-Zaii is populated by frightening creatures and characters, all of which are 
presented in the Core Rulebook. The Rulebook will also include a plethora of Spells, Skills, 
Recipes and lashings of lore. Everything a newly arrived Vampire or Werewolf could sink their 
teeth into.  

Corpse Kings will launch on October 1st on Drive Thru RPG at a sale price of $15 USD. The team 
is excited to continually develop the game and welcomes feedback on the Official Discord 
Channel. Please also be aware that Corpse Kings is created with Art by AI (Specifically 
Midjourney 5.2) Strange Glass Games accepts and acknowledges the controversial nature of AI 

Art – Real Art by Real people will always be better. 

We cannot wait to see you in the Dead City of Na-Zaii on October 1st!  

 

############# 

Email Contact: wade@strangeglass.consulting 

Corpse Kings Twitter: https://twitter.com/CorpseKings 

Corpse Kings Tik Tok: https://www.tiktok.com/@strangeglass.creative 

Corpse Kings Official Discord: https://discord.gg/nApqxVrZ4a 

Included with this Press Release are 8 Images of Concept Art and Page Examples.  
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